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Presentation Overview

• Third party arrangements
• RTO’s (our school) obligations
• Your rights and responsibilities
• Fees & charges
• Competency based training and assessment
• Recognition of Prior Learning
• Credit transfer
• Education and support services
• Qualification information (course specific)
Third Party Arrangements (Our Partners)

- Binnacle
  - Business
  - Fitness/Sport and Rec/NRL

- TAFE
  - Health/Construction/Electro

- Cairns Training Academy
RTO (Our School Obligations)

1. Refund policy and exemptions
2. Provision for language, literacy and numeracy assessment
3. Flexible learning and assessment procedures
4. Client support, welfare and guidance services
Fees, refund policy, exemptions

Refund policy

At start of course, no refunds of fees will be made for that particular term.

Paid upfront – pro-rata refund,
For terms withdrawn
Language, literacy and numeracy assessment

- Basic literacy/numeracy elements - embedded.
- Assist with basic literacy and numeracy components subject specific.
Flexible learning and assessment procedures

What is Competency based assessment?

Knowledge

Skills

Situations

Environments

ABILITY?
VET Overview

1. Appeals
   - Complaints
   - Grievances

2. Disciplinary Procedures
   - Access and Equity

3. RPL
   - Recognition Of Prior Learning
Purpose of this Presentation

Certificates
- Nationally recognised certificates
- ALL States in Australia

Kirwan
- Certificate I, II, III - complete

SHS
- Statement of Attainment - PARTIAL
Purpose

Vet Programs

Right to learn

Responsibilities
Access and equity

- Discrimination
- Race
- Gender
- Pregnancy
- Impairment
- All students equal
Unique Student Identifier (USI)
ALL VET students need to have a USI

- USI
- Log onto www.usi.gov.au to apply
- Best Documents required to obtain a USI number are: Birth Certificate
  Drivers Licence
  Passport
Subject specific